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FrnR 'GOVERNOR, Jaue 27lhARRIVALS AT THE HOTELS.
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June 24 J. C. Bonner, Petersburg,
... u r.W. Norwood, Hillsboro',

CO-T- he position which ihe Democratic Can-

didate for Governor intends to assume upon the

question of Internal Improvements is a matter of
n little speculation. He is said, by a writer - in

the last "Standard," to be no enemy of the Central
Road and Internal Improvements," and that paper

has hitherto said that it fought the last campaign

under the "lead" f Mr. Reid,;with the following
among other things inscribed upon its banner:

"Jl safe, prudent, andjudiciova tyatem rf Internal
Improvements, with justice to all parts of the State."
Yet, on looking back over his Legislative career,

we can nowhere find him voting in fav. r of any
work of Improvement ; and it is pretty generally

understood, that he was the choice of the Demo

THE NASHVILLE CONVENTION

SPEAK OUT !

Why is it that the resolutions, adopted by the
late Loco Foco Convention are jriknt upon the
subject ol, the Nashville Convention So far as
that suicidal project was agitated in North Caro-
lina, it was almost exclusively by the Loco Foco
party, i The Presses of the party in the gtate all
advocated the movement. The chief organ of
the "party had the audacity to demand of our pat-

riotic Governor, that he should convene the Leg-
islature, at heavy expense to the Treasury, in or-

der to secure a representation for the State in the
Convention limiting him to only ten days' con-

sideration of the matter, under penalty, in the

(REPORTED FOR THE REGISTER-- )

Washimgtqn, June. 28th, 1850.
Mr. Webster made a great Speech in the

Senate, on yesterday, an hour long, in favor
of the immediate admission of California, and
in reply to Mr. Soule's remarks, of Mon-

day last;
The Debate continued until the adjourn-

ment of the Senate.

this vote, upon tKe ground that Congress had the
power to insert the principle of the Wdmot Pro-- ,

in the bill, an&ViaiJpnce tcroie a letter to
effect I Did he ever write tuch a letter ?

But we' have not quite done. Although, it is
to be unlawful lo make a man stultify him-

self, we mean that Holden shall bear witness
himself in this matter. We shall thus have

couple of these Loco Focos Gen. Saunders and
"Standard" (par mobile fratrum) in the

Same predicament. This is as it should be, how-

ever. The latter put the former where he is.
Wonder if they can help each other. We quote
from the Standard" of July 25th 1849

." We have received and read with much satis-
faction, the reply of Mr. Calhoun to Col. Benton,

shall lay it before our readers in our next is-

sue. We regard it as conclusive. Mr. Calhoun
follows up his ambitious and unscrupulous as-

sailant at every step, meets every point made a--
gainst him. and conclude with a masterly argu
mem against me. umm imn.
every Southern man will read this document; and

our Whig friends we especiaii) appeal, not
only to peruse it, Uutwweign impartially ana
without prejudice --uins n coniains. ire,
certainly, canv xna paruzan uias m
thus speakil f lor we nave noi
been ahle "tM w',h ,tn Vr

approve! ftowever, in mis
uour oi pen ..nauiu-sn- u w
Union also, nVh. has? irti-an-d; as we
believe, he always will Defarid'l'or one we tender
him our hearty thanks tor this reply." ' j

Let the reader compare this unqualified en
dorsement, with the extract from Mr. Calhoun's
Speech, and judge for himself, whether, in the
opinion of the organ ofNorth Carolina Loco Foco- -
ism, itself, " the principle of the Wilmot Proviso"
was not inserted in the Oregon Bill !

"A TRUE DEMOCRAT."
It is not our custom to regard anonymous Com

munications, but an article in the last "Standard,"
over the above signature, demands a brief notice

j

bur hands. The 'Communication in question,
however, has earmarks upon it, that betray its ,

aternity too palpably, to leave the reader long in

that it was either penned by Gen. Saunders , ctrcurjistances, is the Nashville Convention Candi-himsel- f,

or at his procurement. Whoever the dafe thai David S. Reid, who contributed, by his

writer may be, we envy him neither his coarse-- j

ness of style nor his apitude at misstating facts. j

We shall not notice the attack of this nom de . for the crisis in which the Union is involved, is

plum upon ourself we shall not question that he j now a disciple of those, who originated the Sou-i- s

a "true Democrat," that is, one of the "true j thern Convention project, with a view to the for--

doclrinites" we shall not stop to congratulate
Gen. Saunders on having an apologist in the per- -

j

son of one who sanctions the Rolesville creed we ,

shall not speak of the under-hande- d flings at Gov.

Manly ; It is ' Wtowiog sufficient perhaps, too

much consideration upon the author and bis

ban tling,-- correct "a misrepresentation as to the
motives whfch have impelled us in the course we

have recently felt hour duty to adopt.

We deny that our object is to get the Demo-

crats of Wake by the ears, that we "may slip in

and gain a victory, which cannot be attained by

farnnirrar" WelraTe K uwli Kign 4o Tai.
Unfortunately, Wake is "joined to her idols," and

though it is no part of our policy or desire to "kt ; ever flippant and plausible such a writer mav

her alone,'? we are fearful that we may as well, be, he is generally read with distrust and with

But Whigs have sufTrag s to bestow and rights more than common scrutiny ; and the showy fa-t- o

exercise, and though their voice may besmoiher- - brie which he displays, having been raised on a

ed in the battle, it is their duty, and their bounden sandy and shifting foundation, falls to the ground

duty, lo speak out whenever occasion demands, beneath the descending rains and moving floods of

fHARLES MANLY,
visa

OF WAKE.
that

.tion, Thursday, August 1st.

kIts appointments. said

ftfanly proposes to meet and address
.citizens, at the IOllOWlUg places a

the

tfotworth, Kockingnam v,o.. i.;Saturday, June 29.
Monday, July i.jnnantown,
Wednesday, 3.

Jeff, Friday, .'. 5.
jockfora, Monday, 8.
jjerton.

c. H- - Wednesday,
'

10. and
IC 12.

fjkesboro Friday,
Monday, II 15.

Itaoir, II 17.
jjofrjntoa Wednesday,

Friday, ' 19.
Monday, 22.
Wednesday, It 24. to

, 1 Thursday, 25.
Saturday, 27.
Tuesday, 30.

rev WILMOT" CANDIDATE. to

jmfaB to show, by high Loco Foco author
t the truth is not in the last "Standard"
affirms " that the " Register" well knows

jjscharge against Col. Reid, of having voted

,j,.WiltuW Proviso, is unfounded and false ;"
Cfien it furthefesays, that" .the Ordinance of

fbich was inserted injhe Oregon Bill, and

Wtd by President Polk, was inserted in
the principle of the Missouri line."

tay that we intend to prove both assertions
Clljlse, by the testimony of competent Loco

fllathoniy laise, oy tne tesiiinony or tne
jessiocal records and false, by the recorded

rjHceofilie " Standard" itself! at
i 4 first place, it is necessary to state, that
n T.-li- rtr voe MA Jtsfff 1T t K A TNJrM- -t

tm Territory, ceded by Virginia to the JntrfH,
liSutes, and which was bound, under the Or- -

'87, to come into the Unionas frtetof dkJ Dot than belong to the. United States,
kefcoursetthe Ordinance, which was passed

toibeold Confederation, and adopted by the

hCongress which met under the present Con
Won, could only apply to the North Western
'siiiory, itiich then belonged to the United

aud, as there is no provision in the Ordi-making- 'ittj applicable toany other Territory,
itrf arils to i acquired, it results, necessarily,
tanking applicability to the Oregon Territo- -

This is ivhai we mean to prove ; but, before
lacttding further with this proof, we will state
Wieract, which even the " Standard,'' with

its effroutery and shameless tergiversation,
utiOt deny, and which it is important should be

pdc known, to enable our people duly to appre- -
LvJUiul V Htul't trwacherVjXti their iutejCSts, i
I well known that our title to Oregon was

krehased, with Louisiana and Florida, from
aoceand Spain, and that, therefore, the Oregon
tmiorj-

- came in as emphatically Slave Territory
hit u much as the North Western was Jree
'mitury! These purchases were made twenty
ptoy years after the Ordinance was applied to

LNorth Western Territory, ceded by Virginia.
ICKllmclillii ikmirs irksn TXim'f .Q T D tilr - " "J n Jinn, yj i iuui3n uru n kj. j..v..

W for the Oregon Bill, with the principle of
Wilmot Proviso iu it, without the compromise
ureonne Missouri line.

We charge therelore. asrain and we intend to
te the charge, again and again that David

tad deserted llie South and Iter best interests,
ptothour ofkmal and difficulty, and went over

tkfr t suila-- s of llie JVorthrthat he voted away
prritory, that cairn in as Slave Territory ! ! We
J8' it to the unbiassed judgment and sound
f" of lire people, lo say, whether we are not
m sustained in raakini these charges by the
Mtiuual evidence which follows.

Mt. Calhoun published in the" Pendleton Mes-3"ol'Ju- ly

14th, 1849, a reply to Benton's
ittli delivered at the capital of Missouri, in

used the followiug language :

"Very different (from the Missouri Coropro- -
Jras ihe rase in reference to the; Oregon

'"iPasseil at the session preceding the last.
kre, the North contended lor the absolute right
aclude Slavery trom all the lerntones; and

uced their determination to do so, against
efforts of the South to compromise the ques- -

by extending the Missouri Compromise line
He Pacific Ocean. Ihe oner was scorniully
used, and the bill passed without any Coropro- -

lt was xnlended indeed to be the practical
ion of the naked principle, that Congress had

jwcer, claimedfur it. ofpositing the Wilmot
wiw. It was the first act of the kind ever pas- -
,fcc." :

Vr. Benton says, in the speech delivered at
mgton.on the 7th July, 1849, that he intro--

the amend inent into the Oregon bill that
it with the Wilmot Proviso attached ; aud

u done to assert the unlimited power f Cen- -

over Slavery in the Territories. And that,
I1 noted, absolute, unconditional exercise of the
"waited power of Congress over the wliole sub--

tbe Oregon bill with the anti slavery clause,
1(iTed rhe approving signature of President Polk,
T1w the sanction of his whole Cabinet.
TV'olive branch" referred lo by Mr. Calhoun,
fcich was so " scornfully refused" by the North,

amendment nffprit hv Mr Rnrt. of" Soutll
'ina, to the Wilmot Proviso as it stood in the

hill, m the following words: 1

Cb""11'. as the whole of the said Territoryrli of 36 3Cr North latitude, known as

Jn Missouri Compromise."
J" amendment was rejected, and Rtid after- -

(I fnr the naked IVihrnt Proviso!
Mr. Polk's approval of ihe Oregon BUI,

i nomas n r

Mr. Polk's own District in Tennessee, de--
1'iat he voted r,.r i. .1 r,,:.i0n

or h, h ai)(i persUaJej nim (0 dQ SQ and that

Kn
. w6u,eu me power in uongress to in- -

Wilmot Proviso into a Territprial bill for
-- u.-iii oi uregon
is the history of this question. Will the

lanvkii rom wouiu uaveoigu--
T lie deemed unconstitutional or; that

"Jtl;il 1 So far from Mr T? Jjo K,.l"so, levins"c nave a! w understood

ESTATE OF NORTH tJAKUJiUiA.
vilie CouwTT,--I- n Equity . ;t

?

Horace T. Royaler, John 8. Eaton , ( Mary vgitllJl
aud Albert H. Alley, derenaaou. .

Original BiH
It appearinz from the Bill, that Hoi ace T. Rey- -

ter, one of the defen-lan- u reside beyond th Iinita
of this Sute. end affidavit thereof bavins been made
by Joe.. H Oooch, Eq , before the Clerk end master
according lo act of Acsembiy. It i therefore dveei
ted, that pooticalion be made for six saeceative weekf
in the Raleigh Register, a newspaper printed and
published et the aeat of the Government of thie Slate,
for Ue said H orace T. Koy ster. to appear at the Court
to be beld here on ipe nrut Monday of September
uext, aod plead, answer or demur to the PlaintilT
Bill, or etee the said Sill will be taken jrv eonfesse.
and heard ex parte to him, j tXus

Wuoese, Thomas B. Littlejohw, Clerk and
Master ef the said. Court, tt office, the 15th day of- -June, A. 1850. : tt

' C. M JL
Jwne 35th, 1850. (Pr. ad. $5 63.) . S 6w.

BINK OF THIS STATE OF
NORTH CAROLINA.

f DIVIDEND or rpvm. ikh a amiTiamttX ckst. on the Capital Sjock of this Bank, for
the last six mantis, has been declared ; payable
(less the tax to the State of twenty five cents on
each share owned by individuals et the Principal
Bank, on the first Monday in July next, end at the
Branches fifteen days thereafter.

C. DEWEY, CashV
Raleigh, June 19th. 1850. 3w-- 50

8tar, Standard end Times copy 3w.

Pianos Tuned and Repaired.

t.ui . , L 11... I

THJ2 Subscriber respectfully announce!
citizens of Raleigh and the aur--

rounding country, that he will attend to
Timing and Repairing Pianos

within forty miles of Kaleigh. as well as those witb-I- it

the City. He keeps constantly on band, a full
assortment of Webster's Patent rJteel Wire; and
haViffg the necessary tools for the purpose, all strings
ptft oti hi ptace of broken ones, will be done in

manner equal to the original ; that is, the end
twisted and curled over, so as not to give way a
inning. Pianos errt to the shop ol his rather, fa
this City, lo be repaired, wilt be promptly and faith-
fully attended to ; and when required, the old var-
nish scraped off and new put on so as to cause tho
instrument to present new appearance. '

He will also give lessons on the Piano and Guitar
in the City or vicinity. Tkhjcs, moderate. I .

L. F. WHITAKER. up
Raleigh, June 20. '50. 50 wSvr

THE AMERICAN FARMER,
in the city of Baltimore, Mary-

land . nmnmenrm tiu il inloma n( tW p, snnt astfUaon the 1st July, 1850. (which will be the 32d of Its
existence.) It is published on the 1st of each month
each number containing thirty-tw- o large octavo
Pg- -

.

Terms: $1 per annum; six copies $50; for thir-
teen for 10; thirty for $20, iu advance,

The publisher offers for the largest list or new sub-
scribers, at the above rates, the prize of Silver
PkehtT, valued at $30 ; for the Sd largest, a Goiltt
valued at 3$ j for the 3rd do., 025 ; 4th do , $15and for the 5th. 6b 7th, 8th, and 9th largest list,
prizes of$!2 $10, $8, $5, and $3. payable in ag!
ncultural books or implements the lists aud cash to
be forwarded as received, up to the meeting of the
Maryland Agricultural State Society, on the 22 ad
October, when the decision will be made ktiewn ,

The Farmer is peculiarly adapted to the Middle
Atlantic States, and, being the organ of the Mary
IsndState Agricalt oral Society, all their prize essays-report- s,

and proceedings are published in its pages.
The increase iu its subscription list during the pastyear, particularly in eastern and middle Virginia
and the Caroliuaa, has been unprecedented. Itscorrespondents are anumg the ablest and best prac-
tical farmers and planters of the above Stales as wellof Maryland ; and a spirit of improvement hasbeen aroused, principally through its instrumentali-
ty, in these States, which is effecting a great, evolu-
tion in ihesgriculrure thereof; and weaaBthorij.
ed to oromue to its readers a still increased supplyef origiual communications from good p.aetioal culti-vators or improvers or the soiL A moo th new sap.phes from such sources will be contributions fromthe pen of Edmund Ruffin, Esq.. of Virginia, lo eve- -
ry nuatoer or the ensuing volume. The work ofthis gentleman on Cidcareous Manures, mucb al-tet- ed

from the preceding edition , it is expected, willalso be published, in a separate volume, the privilec
therefor having been secured, of which due noticewill be given iu the Farmer

Those wishing to subscribe il! forward tlteirnames and mony, to as to commence with thevolume. -It will be see., by the terwa Hiat anv Mobtmwng five subscribers and forwarding 3be emitted to s sixth copy, and in proportioTfor
larger Bomber, The American FarmeVu believedto be the most practical work on farming publishedOrders, pest paid, to be addressed to -

SAM'l. SATwfkO .

12S Baltimore st., BaltinwrVMd-- ,J one 20.
50 3t

Pianos ! Pianos ! ! Pianos!
THE undersigned respectfully informs the

aud the Public geuerally that he is daily,putting up Pianos in different parte of the State, Ho'
will send Instruments to any part of North Carolina;

h they do not give satisfaction, they will botake back and no charge made fo the transport-tio- n.

All orders and letters mnst be addreased laANTHONY KUHN, Baltimore,
N o. 76, Baltucoks sV. ,

LIST OF PRICES.
piB09 beautiful Mahogany and Rosewood ca-ses, boilt of the finest material, of the latest styles

and improvements, metallic plate, and entire metallic-r-mes, cost as follows : i; x,
6 Octave 180 to 250; 250 to $30ti 250 to $300; 275 to $350 T6 300 to $350; 300 to $500Grand Piano, from $500 to $l0Ou.V 1

1 he sbove named Pianos an constantly manafceltored at Ert.blk,h,.D.my and are not to
passed. I would particularly reco.nm.ud those ithwtiro metanjc Ir.oie, they can be readily traos-norte- dsay without jarring 01 being outootoftnitsv KJ.oe.ln 1850. !

f
.J-J.--

j

J WHITE" WASH BRUSHES,

ALARGE uppfy of various sizes, jest received
nd for sa4e saw. ' -

WILUAMS, HAYWOOD & CO 3

.fa'siib Aprd 23d 18j, , ,1; i

Mrs. Norcorn, two daughters and serv't,
V. Washington N. C.
" Jas. Norcorn, jto
" Peter E. Smith, Halifax,
35 John Dever. New York,
" W. H. HtDuvaH.Cheraw.S. C
26 Alfred Jo&s White Plains,
" John Wafd, Milton N. C.

C " D. Colt, S. Ca.
" Mr. Hamilton, S. C.
27 Mr, Wrehcher and Lady, Alabam:1

Lawrence's (citv) hotel.
June 25. Wm. S. Bnlfinger, Smith field ; It. S.

McCullers, do ; Mr. McQaeen, Alabama.
26. Peleg Rogers. Wak ; Benjamin Rogers, do ;

Jhartes Coarteimy, St. Louis, Mo; John Hayes,
Wake; J. D.Crudup, Mttrengo co. Alabama. . .

27. James Whitehead, Alamance; J. P. Jones,
Wake; . R. Jones, do ; John D. Powell, Wake
forest ItVVm. Drisatle, Chapel Hill.

TARB ROUGH S HOUSE.
Jnne 25. B W. Leigh Claiborne, Chnpel Hill ;

J. R. Claiborne, Philadelphia ; Maj Howerton,
Hillsboro' ; Miss A. Howerton, do ; Miss L. Cole,
Newbern.

26. J. T. Littlejohn, Oxford ; T. Brown Vena-kl- e,

do ; T: Baxter, Richmond.

D. PAINE & CO.,
MISACERS OF LOTTERIES, RICOOXD, TA.

Buy Paine' s Tickets
B BECAUSE all the large priies of any note cent

to Richmond in the last two yean are in their
Lotteries, and they continue to send more prizes
than all other managements together.

The whole of $36,000 and 30.000 sold in their
Lotteries in the last 12 months, will amount to mere
money than all the large prizes sent by other, man
agements in the last 5 or 10 years.
LIST OF PRIZES SENT TO RICHMOND IN

Paine' g Lotteries in the last twelve menth
Grand Schemes for July 1850

40,000! 15,000! 7,500!
Grand Consolidated Lottery Class 20 tobedrawa

at Baltimore on Saturday July 6th, 1850. 75
Nos. 10 Drawn;

CAPITALS:
1 prizs of 40,000 1 of 5.000
1 " 15 U00 I of 4,522
1 do of 7.500 1.15 of 1,500

Tickets 10 : halves 5 : quarters 2 50.
Certificate of a package of Wholes $150, Haifa

75, Quarters 37 5'J
33,000, 22,000, 11 000.

Susquehanna Lottery Class No. 32 to be drawm
at Baltimore, on Wednesday, July 18. 75Nos IS
drawn,

CAPITALS.
1 of 33,000 1 of 3.000
I of 23,000 1 of ,2 000
1 of 11,000 j 20 of I 250
1 Of 5.495 20 of 750

Tickets $10 ; Halves 5 ; Quarters 2 50.
Certificate of a package of wholes $120; Haifa 6V;

Quarters 30.

BRILLIANT LOTTERY.
50.000 Grand Capital

Cy 250,000 in 25 priies of $10,000.
Grand Consolidated Lottery, Class N, to be

drawn at Baltimore, Saturday, July 13. 78 Nos.
12 drawn.

CAMTALe.
1 of 50,000,

25 of 10,000,
194 Lowest 3 No. prize 4O0,

Tickets $15; Hairs 7 50; Quarters 3 75,
Certificate of a package of wholes $810; halves 105

quarters 52 50. i

$30,000,20,000, 10,0001
Pusquehannn Lottery, Class 33, to be drawn at

Baltimore, ou Wednesday, July 17- - 75 Wos., 13
drawu.

CAPITALS'
1 prize of $30,000 r i pr;le of 3 000
I 20,000 I 1 " 2.S70
1

--

I
10.000 1 50 " 10,0110

" 5.000 50 " 500
Tickets $10 ; Halves 5 ; quarters 2 50.

BRILLIANT SCHEME FOR JULY 20, 1850.
Eighteeu drawn Nos. In every package of 2S

Tickets
$40,000,20,000, 12,000!

Grand Consolidated Lottery, Clans 2l,to be drawn
at Baltimore, on Saturday, July 20. 78 Nos., 18
drawn.

CAPITALS:
1 of 2 of $3,000
1 of SiO.OtJO a of 2.000
I of $12,01)0 2 of 1,000
1 of 8 .000 2 of 840
1 of 6,000 2 of 500
1 of 4.00(J 1 800 of 300

Tickets $15; Halves 7 50 ; Quarters 3 7$.
1. 2. 3. drawn Nos $15, 4 5. 0 drawu Nos. 10,

7.8. 9. drawn os $8 Baluuce of the single Nos.
prizes 5 88.

Certificate of a package of wholes $223 ; halves
111 50; quarters 55 75.

GRAND LOTTERY FOR 27 JULY.
. 60,000 30.000 20,000.

. 115 prizes of 3750 the lowest 3 No. prise.
Grand Consolidated Lottery, Class O., t be

drawn nt Baltimore on Saturday, July 27. 7S Nos.,
10 drawn.

CAPITALS.
1 prize of 6(1,000,
1 Of 30 000,
I of 20,000,

1 of 10,000,
1 of 8,066,

IIS lowest 3 ISo prize 3:750,
63 1st tf 2nd drawn Nos. 600,
68 3 and 4 do do 400,
68 5 and 6 do do 200,
68 7 nnd 8 do do 100,

Tickets $20; halvea 10 ; quarters i.
Certificate of a package of wholes 320 ; Halves 1(0
quarters SO.

Orders meet our usual prompt attention-.-

For Tickets in the above, or in any other Lottery,
drawiug daily, (price of Tickets from $1 to $30,j
under our management ; address us, or

C.W,PURCELL,
A?ent for D. PAINE & COU Richmond, Va.

7VJ3IF MUSIC
RECEIVED THIS DAY AT

THE N- - C. BOOKSTORE- -

New Mary Blane Waltz.
Will you leave the Highlands, Lassie,
Songs of the Alleghauiana,
1 he Virginia Minstrels,
The grave of Uucas,
Lament of the Exile. ,

The Mourner's Tribute,
Summer Bretz'es,
Tae Linden Tree,
The Maiden Polka,
The Baltimore Polka,
Were you ever in leve,
I still weep o'er thy grave, Mary,
Song of the Ocean child,
Rosa Lee, with variations,
Poor Posey ; or she's gone across de Saadj

Plain, -
. -

Virginia Rose Bud, -
J ejany Lind's Polka.

Raleigh, June 24th, 1 850. 52

TAMA KIND!.
I. Case Fresh Tamarinds just received and for

salebj M
- P. F.PE8CUD.

Juue29th,185C f 52
Standard and Times copy.

(Telegraphed for the Register.)
New York, June 28, 1850. K

There is a much livelier feeling in the
Cotton market.. The sales on yesterday

to 3,000 bales. f

There is iwseriows change in other artlcls.
Advices from Rome state that heivy rains

have destroyed all the saU-pon- ds in that vi-

cinity. This will doubtless have some effect
raising the prices of that article.

NEWS.
ARRIVAL OF

nun amLI.

11112 D 1 MMEJll iliiUi11lli
SEVEN DAYS LATER FROM EUROPE.

Halifax, June 25, A. M.
The Royal Mail steamer Niajara arrived

at lier wharf horn q! r' rncr naiinrAnir
. I 1 . . . . V .

&ne 8a, ea trom 1,1 vr. moo on th lfith in.
stanti and consequently has made the nassare
to this Port in nine davs and fourteen hours.

ENG'LAND. .

The debates in Parliament present but few
features of general interest, beyond the fact
that the ministers have been agaiii beaten by
a majority-o- f 32.

FRANCE.
In the Assembly the bill for suppressino'

clubs and political bodies had been enacted
for another vonr

r , , . .1. .
x nc urn mi 111cicgiii-iiii- iransponation

Gf political offenders has passed entire, as the
Uovemment presented it, cxceptinffthe clause

" 1 GJ

which save it a retrospective effect
The bill for granting pensions to the fami-

lies of those killed and wounded' in the af-

fairs of February and June, was rejected by
a great majority. '

In his recent tour throughout the provin-
ces the President was well received.

THE MARKETS.
Liverpool, June 15. Cotton. All des-

criptions below fair quality have declined
lfroai-- 4

trl-it- The, marL-- p rlnll atu
sates oi tne week amount to 25,000 bales, of
which speculators took 4,000. ,

Flour is dull, with sales at J22 to 24s.
Corn has declined Is. 6d. The nighest point
at which sales have been made is 30 to 31s.

Correspondence of the National Intelligencer.
Baltimore, June 20 11 P. M.

I have just reywned from ihe Town Meeting
which was called to assemble m Monument square
this evening. The object of this meeting was to
given public expression of sentiment in regard to
the afl important question involving the subjects
of slavery and the admission of California, which
have so lefng and vexatiously disturbed our na-
tional councils. m

Thomas Swann, Esq., was called to the chair.
He brieiiy, hut clearly and lorcibly explained the
object ol the moetine.

Judge J.C. Legragd next came forward, and
delivered a mo t eloqueut appeal. He strongly
deprecaled the evil which now rested upon tis,
growing out of the subject in question. His ar-

guments were powerful and many points iu his
address were eloquent and purely patriotic. He
spoke of the united efforts ol our venerable states- -
men to reconcile difficulties and preserve the Con
stituiion. Irli.peech throughout was conserva-
tive, cctncilia'tVand in all respects highly com-mendalj- lj

laV heard with profound atten-
tion. - 4

Charles H JPittsjf Esq. also made an eloquent
address, and several other speakers were equally
happy and eloquent in their remarks. A series of
Resolutions was read, which strongly favored
and urged upon Congress the necessity of a
speejy adjustment of the difficVlty j also recom-
mending, in strong terms, thadoption of ihe bill
now before ihe Senate submitted by the committee
of thirteen.

There were probaly not less than from seven to
eight thousand persons present, composed of all
parties and ranks. Profound attention was ob-

served by the entire multitude. A voice has
gone up from this meeting which must have its
force.

Telegraphed for the Baltimore Sun.
Santa Fe, May 25, 1850.

Important from Santa of the
State of JSrew Mexico Preparation for tte
Election of U. S. Senators and Represen-
tatives, fc.
A Convention of Delegates has been called and

held, which formed and promulgated a Constitu-
tion for the government of the State of N. Mexico.
The C&hveniion assembled at Santa Fe oq the
IGih of May, and the session lasted eigbt or nine
days, in which time the Constitution was fratiied
which would go into operation about July. The
boundaries of the Slate were defined, and slavery
prohibited.

The constitution was adopted on the 25th of
May ; in fifteen days afterwards an election was
to take place for members of Legislature. Two
Senators and Representatives in Congress would
also soon be elected and efforts would be made to
take their seals during the present session.

Mr. St. Vraia, Judge Otero, and Henry Con-nell- v.

are anions the most prominent candidates
for Governor, and Captain A W; Reynolds and
Major R. H. Witman, for Senators. It is sup-

posed that Hugh N. Smith, the present delegate
in Congress, would be elected to the' House of
Representatives

Telegraphedfor the Baltimore Sun.
New Oklxans, June, 24.

True BiE Found against General Lopz and oilier
Cuba Invaders. ;

The grand jury, to-da-y, sitting as a grand inquest
for the United States, foaad a true bill against Gen.
JLopei ; Mr. Sigur, of Delaware ; Governor Q.uit-ma- n;

Judge C. Pinckney ; Mr. Smith, of Mississippi;
Henderson; Mr. O'Sulivan, former edi-

tor of the Democratic Review, and ten others of the
expeditionists against Cuba.' They are indicted
for the offence prescribed by the laws ofour country
in reference to the matter in question. They have
been held to bail for trial before the U. H. court.

cratic Convention because he had not so commit
ted himself. Now, we desire to know what is the

true position of Mr. Reid. Is he a friend or an
enemy to the cause of Internal Improvements ?

Will the "Standard" inform us?- - Roes its "ban
ner' noiv bear the same "insurttiSaYdid hi
1848? It says inscription met a general

approval; and if we did not conquer under that

sign, we at least frightened the Whig parly out of
in

ten years' growth." Hang out your banner, Mr.
Standard, and let us read the "inscription" on it.

Are you contending now for the same principles
as in the last campaign ? Dare you advocate the
election of David S. Reid, in connection with the
question of Internal Improvements? We await
an answer to these questions. At present, the
only thini inscribed upon the Locofoco flag is

"No test for office but Democracy."

fjr The following Gentlemen were appointed,

at the late Whig Convention, members of the State

Executive Committee for the 4th Congressional

District, viz : John A. Gilmer, of Guilford ;

Gen. J. M. Leach, of Davidson ; Wm. G. Hen-

derson, of Rockingham, These appointments
...t.I .n hnAn tMlh IcKui II) PlinflMtlAn.. IVltllthfXnvuiiiu..!, rUUii.-...- v

others, but that, iu the confusion of adjournment,

it was neglected to hand them-Hi-- the Secreta-

ries.

LETTER OF ACCEPTANCE.
The last" Lincoln Courier" poblishes the only

letter from Mr. Reid, accepting the nomination
by the late Loco Foco Convention, that has yet
seen the light, and we hasten to lay the precious '

document before our readers. We commend it to
an attentive perusal. Mr. Reid's declaration Of I

principles will be found to be all t.hat his most ,

ardent friends could have,desired ciear,
1

perspi--"

cuous, and above board ; while the disinterested
reader will be charmed, no; less with its tone of
self sacrificing generosity, than with its classic
style of diction.

Salem, N. C. June 19, 1830.
My Dear Sir: The Convention has nomina-

ted me, and I cannot decline a compliment so gen
erously bestowed. You may therefore say to our
friends, " Airs right and go ahead."

DAVIDS.-REID- .

Wm. Lander, Esq.

PUOGR.4A.VE
FOR

4th JULY 1850. O
One gun at Day-brea- Sua-rise-T- Guns.

Immediately after which, the citizens are requested
to atiend Divine service iu the Preshyteriuu Church.

At ten o'clock, a Procession wilj be funned iu front
of the Coart House, nnd march to Union Square, in
the following order enteriug'ihe square by the
Western Gate;

C. W. D. Hutching. Chief Marshal,
JohuO Uuiou Aid-- ; Wuliuin Miller.

City C Hid.
Ringguld Guards.

0fEcr3hnd Soldiers of ibr'Revolutionnry War.
Officers and Soldiers of the War or 1312.

Officers aod Soldiers of ihe War with Mexico.
Governor and Heads of Department?.

Judgesof theSupreine Court.
Judges of the Superior Courts.

Distinguished visiters who nny be in the City.
The Clergy.

Masonic T" rnternity.
Independent Order of Odd Fellows.'

Sons of Temperance.
ajiJM- - "Mechanic AsCA4ien 4
TnTendant of Police and Commissioners.

Strangers and Citizens,",
Chaplain.

Orator and Reader,
Committee of A rraogements.

Order of Exercises at Speaker's Stand.
Mtis:c. .

Prayer by the Chnplaie. ;

Mnsio Sacsed.
Ii ending of the Declaration or Independence.

Music National.
Ontion.

Music.
Penediction.

At 12 o'clock, a national Salute of thirty Guus.

EVENING ENTERTAINMENT.
Uuion Square will be illuminated.

Music. .

The Committee of Arrungements will receive such
voluntarydonationsas our citizens choose tosubscribe
to aid the National Mouument Association in their
praiseworthy efforts to erect a mosument commen-
surate with the fame of the immortal Washington,
agreeably to the resolutions herewith published

The Aids and nil the City Officers will see lhat
these Orders are obeyed and theNumost propriety ob-

served.
C. W. D.HUTCHIGS, O. M.

Rcsohed. That the Commit tee "Cordially respond
to the request of the National Monument Associa-
tion in the laudable effort to raise by voluntary sub-

scription a sum sufficient to aid in erecting at Wash-

ington jCityn Monument to the Father of his Coun-

try, expresssive of the affection, gratitude and love
ef his countrymen.

Resolved, That each Committee-ma- n will pre
pare a list to record the names, of the Donors and
the amount of their Subscription and cheerfully de-

vote their services forithe use of such of their fellow-

-citizens as desire to contribute' their mite and
enrol their names on the list of gratitude to the
memory of the beloved Washington.

Resolved, That two fair copies, of said list be
prepared aod deposited with the Intendant of Police
and Commisslotfers of the City of Raleigh, with the
request , fhat the Intendant forward one copy and
the amount raised to the Secretary of said Associa-

tion at Washington Citv, and Jhai the other be filed
in the Archives of the Commissioners of the City !

r i i ? : I
oi naieigu.

BENTON x. FQOTE.
The Grand Jury of the Disjrict have ignored the

bill against Foote for bringing his revolver, to beaf
against the barn-do- or belly of did bully Bullion.

Mr. Hale will resiga his seat in the Senate
probablyat the ead of this session of Con?
greas; andtfr. Burke, late, assistant editor ot
the Union, &o return. to New Hampshire in
the expectatron of being his successor.

Baltimore American.

event of refusal, of his being overwhelmed by a
storm of popular indignation. A Delegate to
Nashville presided over their late Convention, and
the " lions" who oratorized on the occasion, to
the nnt)oUndJ gratifie ton of the hundred '

who were present, and to their own
satisfaction, were advocates of the

project. IVhy, then, was ihe Convention silentl
Had these gentlemen watched the strong popular
current that was setting in against this attempt to
drag North Carolina into the scheme 1 Was this
omission a stroke of policy 1 Was the Conven-
tion afraid to meet the issue 1 We incline to that
opinion. We incline to the opinion, that these
sachems knew too well the state of public feeling
in the State realized too sensibly the honest d

votion; of our people for the Ujuon of the States,
to dare to meet them on a question, which they
have already discountenanced and repudiated !

But the Convention did virtually endorse and
sanction the Nashville Convention, by adopting
the suggestion of that body, and making the Mis-

souri Compromise line their ultimatum. We
hope, therefore, that Gov. Manly will charge it
upon their nominee from the hustings, and that
the Whig Press in the State will " ring the
changes upon it," that David S. Reid, receiving
his nomination at such hands, and under such

vote on the Oregon Bill, to bring on the disastrous
issues of the day, and who is, in part, responsible

mation of a Southern Confederacy ! We call up- -
on the people to mark this. David S. Reid has
many a political plague spot upon his name, but
by this one, shall he be known and condemned
longest !

THE "STANDARD" AT SEA !

It is fortunate for the cause of truth, that even a
very clever pen, when venal, and guided by mere
partisan influences, cannot long conceal the cloven
foot, and that through the intemperance of its mis-

guided zeal, it so often over shoots the mark, as pal- -

lybly ,i Wlwy .imii Ui cujwirSaittl ryufcra, liu ar
tifices to which it is ( ompelled to resort. How- -

popular disapproval which come upon it

These reflections have been suggesteu by the
recent vacillating and blundering course of the

"StanJar ." How this has happened would af-

ford room for a little curious speculation. For-

merly it was satisfied to watch the course of poli-

cy pursued by the Ritchtes and other leading
Locofoco editors and politicians in the country.
Thei, as a matter'of course, it was orthodox and

was found acting with the majority of the Loco--

foco party. But in an unlucky hour it permitted it--

sf If to be drawn off from the lead of Father Ritchie

to follow Father Abraham. It soon discovered
however, that this was worse than the blind lead-

ing the blind j for whilst Father Abraham opposes
the compromise bill of the Committee of Thirteen,
which Ritchie recommends all true Locofocos to

uphold, aad while the "Standard" has deserted
the latter, it finds that Father Abraham has al-

so opposed the Missouri Compromise "line. --

The "Standard" must find some other file leader.
It is at sea without any political compass to direct
its course, without any Star of hope to cheer it
onward to party success. In this desperate con-

dition, it catches at every passing political straw in

the hope that it is the true index of the coming
popular Sreeze. We now find it endorsing the
doings of the Nashville Convention, and of the
Charleston Mercury, with its disorganising policy,
its sink or swim doctrine of altering the Constitu
tioh to procure justice to the South.

What a pity! How melancholy to see the

leading Loco Foco press in North Carolina so out
ot joint aud beside the times ! And yet the breath
of the "Standard" makes or mars the Locofoco
party leaders in-thi- s State. See how it has hitched
Gen. Saunders in traces, to pull at the "true De-

mocratic doctrine," despite of Internal Improve
ments and the best interest and welfare of North
Car. lina, and "poor unh ppy Spain !"

A NUT FOR THE PEOPLE OF HYDE.
It is well known that the People of Hyde long

felt deeply and vitally interested in the draining of
Matamuskeet Lake. Time after time, this ques-

tion wa urged before the Legislature, and in
1840, when it was again presented to that body,
David S. Reid, the Democratic Candidate, who
now asks for the Suffrages of the citizens of Hyde,
was found voting againd the passage ofHas m a-s-

' Besides reclaiming much' valuable land,
the sale of which has helped to fill the treasury
of the State, many and great facilities have ac-

crued to the people of this county, by-th- e drain-

ing of so expended a body of water. This has in-

deed been a work of Improvement ; yet)avid S.
Reid, eiiheithrough prejudice or wanfciff judg-

ment, voted against it. The people of Hyde
should remember this fact, and, in Abgust next,
should make a Suitable return to Mr. Reid for
his zeal and interest in their welfare.
;

0O Rvrvs Bah ringer, Esq., and Maj. Joseph
W. Scott, are - Candidates for to the
next Legislature from Cabarrus the former in
the Senate, and the latter in the Commons. v

We again put the question to Whigs, what do

they expect to gain by supporting the Democratic

nominations in Wake 1 Is it their wish to swell

the lusty confidence, with which they already ex-

ult over our inferior s'rengih 1 Suppose we have

no ticket, we have cherished principles princi-

ples which have always encountered ihe most

venomous opposition at the hands of those, into

whose keepins we would commit them ! We
again reiterate the opinion, therefore, that if they

'

are to allow previous professions to delude them

into the support of Gen. Saunders, they will, in

all probability, "be humbugged." Why? Gen.
Saunders returned from Spain, with apparently
enlarged views of State and Public policy ; he

publicly announced b,w determination to eschrw
party divisions for fhe future, and to devote him-

self to the cause of Internal Improvement in North
Carolina, until every valley was filled and every
hill levelled. Men of all parties applauded his

course, and united in public testimonials of res-

pect to him. But he had mingled too long in bitter

party contention to feel easy in the patriotic pursuit

of a noble object. A conscience at r st from politi-

cal troublings, and slumbers free from: dreams of
political promotion, were unnatural guests to him.

We first find him endorsing a series of resolutions,

assailing he Whig party and their President, in

the most scurrilous terms, and accepting the

nomination tendered him by the men who adopted
those resolutions then advocating the late Nash-

ville abortion next making bitter party speeches,

denouncing the men, whom Whigs delight to

honor and fina!ly,to Secure the vote of his paett,
compromising (we charge it, without reserve,) his
former stand upon the question of Internal Im-

provement. Who, then, is to be deceived ? Let
each Whig put that question home to himself.

We agree wilh this writer, who acts as Sancho

Panza to his " knight errant" friend, lately return-

ed from the land of Dox Gluixote, that our "form-

er praise came well nigh putting him in a false

position." We would have placed him in a po-

sition above the miserable strife that waits on par-

ty promotions we would have placed him in a

position, where he might have claimed the res--
pect and esteem of political foes, as well asfnends,

and the approval of his own , better leelings, in

having done the "State some service." It is cur-

rently reported that he has knocked under" to

the Rolesville indignationists. We wait for a

confirmation of this rumor. If i be true, we mean

to place him in a "position," which ail candid men

will acknowledge to be a " true" position !

Forrest akd Wiixis.-rM- r. Edwin Forest has
been beld to bail in the. sum of $5,000, under an
order of arrest issued by Justice Campbell, of the
Sunerior Court, in an action for assault and bat
tery, brought by Mr. N. P. Willis, in which the
damages are laid at $10,000.

fw-- We regret to learn from the " National In

tehVencer" that the Hon. Jos. Caldwell, of
this State, has been detained from attending the
sessions .

of
,
the House

.
for several days, by a severe

attack ol rneumatism He has so far recovered

41

that he d fended as to be able to resume his seat. n.
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